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Abstract 
Improving water distribution networks efficiency has become a primary goal for water suppliers. Distribution network 
sectorization seems to be an useful technique to reach that goal. Several advances have been implemented in order to improve 
water distribution efficiency in networks planning and management through a sectorized layout approach.  
For every network there are many options to establish an outline of sectors. This paper describes a method to assess the 
potential efficiency improvement of different sectorization options based on a sustainable global asset management. This new 
tool for assessment has been built based on a methodology that analyzes scenarios from a holistic perspective, identifying the 
key factors in the sectorization process by costs and service vulnerability parameters. 
This project is going to be tested in the Community of Madrid (Spain), where Canal de Isabel II Gestión is the company 
commissioned for the integral water cycle in the region (more than 6,5 million inhabitants and 188 municipalities). Within this 
area, the company has already implemented over 600 hydraulic sectors in 18.000 km of pipes with an investment of 15 million 
euros.  
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The great variety of contexts and characteristics of existing distribution networks patterns makes difficult to 
apply a general efficient management, operation, control and maintenance criteria. Current water networks 
configuration is the result of different design policies through its history likewise different service requirements 
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and constraints. This situation is not contributing to an efficient management. Hence, possibilities of reorganization 
and homogenization of existing networks to improve their efficiency should be investigated. 
In this context, it seems that Network Sectorization technique (NS) could be a good solution. This practice has 
been mainly developed to improve water distribution networks control, for a better planning and management. It is 
always based on a network division in smaller isolated zones delimited by boundary valves and controlled by 
monitored flow and pressure meters at their inlets. These measured hydraulic sectors are occasionally called 
“district meter areas” (DMA). 
Nowadays, there are several examples of operative sectorized networks. However, some important aspects have 
not been properly considered to optimize sectorization process. There are few researches related to the appropriate 
sector size and scope, as well as the adequate sectors configuration. In Butler (2000) some recommendations 
concerning network division were defined based on empirical considerations related to leakage management and 
control. Later, Di Nardo and Di Natale (2011) proposed a methodology to identify a cost-effective configuration of 
permanent districts by searching minimum dissipated power paths and using some graph theory principles.  
Various methodological approaches focused on establishing the optimal sectorization have already been 
reported but they are usually based on optimizing just only a few specific issues on network management. Some 
researches analyze hydraulic sector distribution according only to pressure management optimization. Thus, Awad 
et al. (2010) uses Genetic Algorithms to identify the optimal DMA boundaries and to determine the optimal type, 
location and setting of the Pressure Reducing Valves (PRVs) to reduce excessive outlet hydraulic pressure at 
certain times of the day. Other researchers such as Gomes et al. (2012) define sectors configuration by considering 
the economic balance in terms of water loss reduction and implementation cost. The individual optimum sectors 
size has also been studied. Some approaches are focused on the smallest detectable leak from background leakage 
and legitimate night demand, while others are mainly focused on operational costs reduction. Hunaidi et al. (2007) 
establish an economically optimum DMA size based on theoretical models for the cost of DMA-based leakage 
management strategies.  
Additionally, aspects of energy efficiency improvement have also been studied for a better distribution network 
management. In Reynolds (2010), a strategy to increase the efficiency by searching the optimal pumping system 
based on real-time monitoring and optimization of the whole system is proposed.  
Therefore, there is a need to consider all management factors with influence in global efficiency for the 
sectorization process assessment. This way, targets might be studied and combined all together for assessing the 
most efficient sectorization in a global analysis. 
This paper describes a method to analyze and compare different possible options in a sectorization process, 
searching for the most efficient approach from a holistic perspective. It is built based on a methodology that 
analyzes every scenario from a global point of view, comparing most relevant aspects in a sectorization program. 
Therefore, a comprehensive analysis is developed in order to assess and compare existing or scheduled 
sectorization outlines. It allows optimal solution selection from the available alternatives towards a sustainable 
global asset management. 
2. Project strategy - Methodology 
In this context, a tool for assessing sectorized network configurations according to a comprehensive efficiency 
criterion is proposed. The key focus of this tool is the assessment of networks efficiency by a multi-objective 
function. It considers the main factors in order to efficiently accomplish a specific level of service with the 
sectorized network configuration.  
The proposed methodology is based on a tradeoff between network sectorization costs and benefits. Achievable 
benefits are quantified in a risk assessment framework, by measuring network’s vulnerability rate. This rate 
reflects the risk of non-fulfillment the predefined level of service, so that each alternative’s benefit increases as 
vulnerability rate is reduced. It allows identifying the most efficient sectorization approach from a group of options 
looking for a compromise between costs and performance. To achieve it, a specific assessment method has been 
designed.  
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As Chung (2009) affirms, the total cost increases as the degree of system reliability is increased. Kandulu 
(2013) stated the need to assess the risk of not meeting specific service level reliability requirements. According to 
those ideas, every sectorization configuration would be defined by a vulnerability rate of non-fulfillment the 
predefined level of service and a certain involved cost. In this context, the theoretical optimal sectorization 
alternative would be the one in which the vulnerability level and costs reaches its minimum. 
2.1. Analysis system: 
Efficiency will be assessed by analyzing the combination of total costs and their link to network’s vulnerability 
rate. Therefore, these are the two key components identified in this methodology as shown on figure 1. 
It must be highlighted that both components have been firstly analyzed according to the scope of assessment 
where they can be linked. In a further step, every group of network’s potential vulnerabilities is studied from a 
service level requirements perspective. Costs are also detailed for each identified category. Finally, costs and level 
of service related to vulnerabilities can be compared for each sectorization option through the multi-objective 
function described in section 2.4. 
 
Fig. 1. Analysis system. 
2.2. Network’s Vulnerability Assessment 
Sectorization can contribute to improve system’s vulnerabilities management through minimization of potential 
network risks. It may reduce not only their likelihood of failures but also their impact on network performance. 
This scheme can minimize the frequency of bursts, the likelihood of leaks and their repairing time, and the volume 
of real losses reducing as well their influence on resources demand balance. It also allows reducing the likelihood 
of water quality problems through a better management of water residence time. More benefits in terms of service 
provision are reduction of awareness time through online detection of episodes (through more reliable data), 
improvement on locating origin and scope of episodes allowing accurate problem diagnostic, impact isolation, and 
effective and efficient solutions implementation. Moreover, it provides better knowledge of network’s performance 
to be applied in preventive management. 
Based on those ideas, sectorization’s benefits might be assessed according to the potential improvement on 
water loss reduction, pressure and quality management of the existing network. It will also introduce an 
improvement on asset’s lifetime reducing renewal and rehabilitation investment needs.  
Therefore, through sectorization different operational characteristics can be modified determining different 
consequences for levels of service, costs and network’s vulnerability rate. These consequences have been grouped 
according to three management parameters: pressure management, water quality and service continuity. 
In order to classify variables in a sectorization project, it is important to differentiate those that reflect individual 
values of service provided to each property inside the sector from those that reflect values of every sector that 
applies to all of their service connections and those which are common to the entire network.  
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Fig. 2. Sectorized network scheme – Scopes of assessment. 
 
In this regard, the assessment is developed by a two-step method. This method allows an extensive analysis of 
network’s vulnerabilities with a holistic perspective. In a first step, network is segregated through the mentioned 
analysis system (Fig. 1). According to this, three different scopes of network assessment are identified as shown on 
figure 2: (1) Service connection’s vulnerability rate (VA), which is based on the addition of individual 
vulnerabilities at every sector’s service connections. (2) Sector’s vulnerability rate (VS), which is related to each 
sector’s features and (3) Common infrastructures vulnerability rate (VC), linked to strategic assets shared by all 
sectors. Each group shows a specific likelihood of happening some facts that determine a range of consequences in 
terms of service provision disturbance.  
Secondly, vulnerability rate is quantified for each identified scope of assessment through the defined 
management parameters. Those parameters are analyzed by the variables that can be influenced through the 
sectorization process. At this step, variables are combined and weighted giving special relevance to network’s 
capability of providing a predefined level of service. It is measured in terms of redundancy, reliability and 
resilience. Proposed formulation is shown on section 3. 
2.3. Costs Assessment 
Cost analysis has also been developed according to described analysis system. Thus, two groups of costs have 
been identified depending on their source: individual sector’s costs (CI) and common to entire sectorizated 
network costs (CC). The first group refers to specific costs related to each sector that don’t produce any other cost 
on adjacent sectors. Common costs are all other ones that can’t be assigned to a specific sector. 
Through this cost analysis total cost involved in each alternative is calculated. Capital, operational, maintenance 
and energetic costs are considered as explained on section 3. 
2.4. Multi-objective function 
Once costs and vulnerability rate are determined for each alternative, a subsequent study of those components 
will provide enough information for identifying the most appropriate sectorization option. 
Efficiency would be achieved by minimizing network’s vulnerability rate and costs but guaranteeing the 
predefined level of service. In this regard, the objective function will pursue the optimum sectorization scheme 
which will be based on: providing a predefined level of service while ensuring a robust sectorization and 
guaranteeing its efficient operation by costs optimization. 
In a mathematical context, it would be possible to define an objective function as the sum of total vulnerability 
rate and costs. From a theoretical perspective, the best sectorization solution would be provided by identifying its 
minimum value. 
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There are two ways of handling this objective-function. The first option is to provide vulnerabilities conversion 
into economic impact. However, it would require defining appropriate penalty factor in order to transform unitary 
vulnerability rate into a monetary parameter. Only through this conversion, vulnerabilities could be directly 
summed to costs in a scalar function which should be minimized. Nevertheless this procedure might introduce 
additional inaccuracies to the methodology. 
Instead of that, a vector optimization by direct comparison of different alternatives by their Cost-Vulnerability 
rate is proposed. As a vector cannot be directly maximized or minimized, a Pareto frontier curve defined as a set of 
non-inferior solutions can be obtained. This method provides a better decision procedure by analyzing each 
component single value at every option. It also provides a better understanding of the nature of the decision 
problem itself. 
In this strategy for selecting the optimal alternative, it can be affirmed that the more investment is produced, the 
more vulnerability rate is reduced. Figure 3 shows a curve that represents this tradeoff between cost and 
vulnerability. The curve is identified as a set of non-inferior solutions from the available sectorization options. 
Nevertheless, there is a certain level of risks that can’t be removed. These unavoidable risks represent the most 
robust configuration which will require the highest investment. It is identified as lowest vulnerability level. 
 
Network’s 
    Vulnerablity 
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          Opt. 1        
 
   
     Reference Level      Opt. 2        
               Opt. 3 
      Opt. 4  
Lowest Level 
 
 
Final Cost                                 Cost 
 
Fig. 3. Cost-Network vulnerability tradeoff. 
 
As several solutions can be adopted in the sectorization process through this cost-vulnerability perspective, a 
reference vulnerability rate must be established. At this level of affordable range of vulnerabilities, and providing 
the predefined level of service, the best solution will be the one with the lowest cost. This solution is determined 
by the intersection of C-V curve and the reference vulnerability level. 
3. Multi-objective function formulation 
Through the proposed methodology a new multi-objective function (1) is obtained where costs C(opti) and 
vulnerability level V(opti) for each sectorization scheme analyzed are reflected. It provides a set of optimal 
sectorization alternatives with better cost-vulnerability ratio. 
[ ])(),(min)( iii optVoptCoptF =          (1) 
3.1. Network’s vulnerability evaluation 
According to the described analysis, for each network configuration, vulnerability rate can be defined as the 
sum of three components as follows: 
VCVSVAV ⋅+⋅+⋅= γβα
         
(2) 
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Where, parameters α, β and γ in equation (2) are weighting factors applied on vulnerabilities sum for a proper 
consideration of probability and impact of each group of identified hazards (VA, VS and VC). As on the entire 
formulation, weighting factors are defined in a normalized way so as the sum of them is equal to one. 
VA is the total connections vulnerability rate of the network. It is calculated as the weighted sum of each 
sector’s individual connection’s vulnerability (VA) as shown in equation (3). 
∑
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Where, z is the number of sectors and ni used in equations (3) and (4) is the number of service connections of 
each sector. Through this parameter more relevance is given to sectors with more consumers. 
VS
 
is the total sector’s vulnerability rate of the network. It is calculated again as the weighted sum of each 
sector’s vulnerability (VS) as shown in equation (4). 
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VC  is the vulnerability rate related to common infrastructures which concerns all network’s sectors. 
For evaluating each of the three components of V, different parameters have been selected and combined. In the 
following sections each component is described. 
3.1.1. VA – Service connection’s vulnerability rate  
Service connection’s vulnerability is defined for each sector considering hazards at every one of its individual 
service connections (eq. 5). Connection’s vulnerabilities are analyzed with three parameters that represent the 
potential risk of non-fulfillment the level of service: pressure, quality and continuity of service. Each function has 
been defined considering the most relevant variables for each target (equations 6, 7 and 8). 
)()()( 111 iVAiVAiVAi cfcqfbpfaVA ⋅+⋅+⋅=        (5) 
Where, a1, b1 and c1 are weighting coefficients for VA function. 
Pressure parameter function fVA(pi) considers how network’s vulnerability is affected by risk of not supplying 
enough pressure at each connection as well as by risks directly connected to overpressure. 
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Where, Vj is service vulnerability associated to each node. It is obtained through a fuzzy formulation of risk 
related to pressure, following the proposed methodology by Sadiq et all (2007). Dj is demand at each service 
connection and n is the number of service connections per sector. 
Quality parameter function fVA(qi) represents water quality vulnerability. It is computed in terms of water 
residence time from inlet point to every connection and the number of properties close to dead ends generated by 
boundary valves at each sectorized scheme. 
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Where, rtref,k is the recommended residence time (which depends on pipe diameter øk) for guaranteeing water 
quality; δ k = 1 if rtk ≥ rtref,k; else δ k = 0; h is the number of pipe sections from sector’s inlet point to each service 
connection; nf is the number of fluxing devices and Dj* is demand at each service connection close to a dead-end. 
Coefficients: s, t, u, v and w are weighting coefficients with specific value at each vulnerability parameter function. 
Continuity parameter function fVA(ci) reflects connections' vulnerability related to supply interruption. It is based 
on path-redundancy as was previously introduced by Yazdani and Jeffrey (2011). In the proposed methodology it 
has been defined as shown in equation (8), where δ’k = 1 if only one path is available at k demand node;else δ’k = 0. 
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3.1.2. VS – Sector’s vulnerability rate 
As previously introduced, sector’s vulnerabilities represent common risks to all of its service connections. It has 
been analyzed with three parameters that represent pressure, quality and continuity of service (eq. 9). Equations 
(10), (11) and (12) reflect vulnerability functions. 
)()()( 222 iVSiVSiVSi cfcqfbpfaVS ⋅+⋅+⋅=        (9) 
Where, a2, b2 and c2 are weighting coefficients for VS function. 
Pressure parameter function fVS(pi) considers how sector’s vulnerability is affected by risks associated to 
sector’s pressure at inlet point similarly to VS pressure function (6). Additionally, pressure variations have been 
considered on a second term depending on scheduled maximum / minimum daily pressure scenarios at inlet point. 
( )min)( PPtVspf MaxiiVS −⋅+⋅=         (10) 
Quality parameter function fVS(qi) represents water quality vulnerability. It is computed in terms of water 
residence time from treatment point up to sector’s inlet point, length of dead ends generated by boundary valves 
and water treatment function depending on available treatment plants and the type of treatment system. 
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Where, q is the number of pipe sections in main transport pipes; qm is the number of pipe sections from main 
transport pipes to sector’s inlet point; lj is pipes length; ldead-end is dead-end pipes length; m is the number of pipe 
sections per sector; qT,r is quality factor for each water treatment plant; nt is the number of water treatment plants. 
Continuity parameter function fVS(ci) reflects sector’s vulnerability to supply interruption. It is related to sector’s 
features: pipes material/age, pipes section with high velocity, percentage of demand which requires pumping, 
number of permanent or auxiliary inlet points and service reservoirs capacity. It must be highlighted that supply 
interruption risks associated to sections from main trunk pipes to sector’s inlet point have also been considered 
through the first two terms of equation (12). 
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Where, δ’’j = 0 if the section of length lj accomplishes materials and age standards; else δ’’j = 1; vk is flow 
velocity per section; vmax,j is the maximum recommended pipe velocity (which depends on pipe diameter øj); δ’’’j = 
1 if vj ≥ vmax,j(øj); else δ’’’j = 0; Dk** is demand at each service connection that requires pumping; ne is the number 
of permanent inlet points per sector, ne,aux is the number of auxiliary inlet points; tr is the available service reservoir 
time in the sector computed as the sum of every sector’s reservoir time; tref is reference time used for service 
reservoir design and nr is the number of service reservoirs. 
3.1.3. VC – Common infrastructures vulnerability rate 
Vulnerability rate associated to uncertainties of common infrastructures has been analyzed through a continuity 
parameter function fVC(ci) that represents vulnerability to supply interruption (eq. 13).  
)( iVC cfVC =           (13) 
It is related to: main trunk pipes material/age as well as their sections with high velocity and the number of 
available measure devices. Those devices include pressure and flow meters that directly affect continuity by 
providing better knowledge of network’s performance. This knowledge is associated to management improvement 
and network’s vulnerability reduction. Equation (14) reflects vulnerability function, where nd is the number of 
measure devices per network km. 
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3.2. Sectorization costs 
Likewise, total costs represented as C in equation (1), are expressed as the sum of each sector’s involved costs 
CI  and costs that cannot be charged individually to each sector CC. Both are summed with the aim of obtaining 
the global involved cost at each analyzed alternative. 
CCCIC +=           (15) 
Where, CI  represents the sum of costs from each sector (CIi) and CC represents total costs assigned to the 
entire sectorized network 
3.2.1. Individual sector’s costs 
Specific costs to each sector (CIi) are grouped in: capital costs (cc), energetic costs (ce), operation and 
maintenance costs (com). Capital costs consider every investment required for sector’s development including 
boundary valves, outfall pipes and necessary fluxing as well as new pipes to be installed or replaced inside the 
sector. Energetic costs are the sum of total pumping costs for sectors operation including water losses. Operation 
and maintenance cost reflects required inspection and dead end fluxing operations costs. Individual sector’s costs 
are considered as follows: 
∑∑∑∑ ++== iomieici cccCICI ,,,        (16) 
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3.2.2. Common costs 
Common to every sector computed costs are grouped again in capital costs (Cc), energetic costs (Ce) and 
operation and maintenance costs (Com). First group considers required investment for sectorized scheme 
development, not considering investment required for each sector. These costs are the number of new flow meters, 
regulatory valves over main transport pipes, frontier valves between sectors and new or replaced transport pipes. 
Energetic cost reflects pumping cost for transport network. Considered operation and maintenance costs include 
monitorization devices maintenance, regulatory valves maintenance as well as corrective maintenance which 
basically considers equipment’s replacing. Common costs are considered as shown on equation 17. 
omec CCCCC ++=           (17) 
4. Application 
Proposed methodology is not only focused on performance networks operating assessment at any time interval. 
Instead, proposed tool can be applied for the assessment of efficiency on current network structure and hierarchy of 
sectors, the potential of efficient operation in a sectorizated network, and the design of new network’s 
sectorization. 
To analyze different alternatives of sectorizated networks configuration steady-state hydraulic network solver, 
EPANET (Rossman, 1993), is being used. Hence nodal pressures, pipe velocities and water residence time can be 
obtained for assessing network’s performance and vulnerability rate related to each alternative. 
4.1. New sectorized network design and existing sectorized networks analysis 
Each proposed alternative will be analyzed with hydraulic network solver. Basing on the calculation results and 
the evaluated costs for every alternative, every parameter from the proposed objective function can be obtained. 
With Cost-Vulnerability vector, direct comparison based on both parameters simultaneously will provide 
frontier curve of available solutions (Pareto) as previously explained. As every alternative has been proposed based 
on the accomplishment of the predefined level of service, the optimum solution can be found by selecting the 
affordable vulnerability rate or by the foreseen budget. Based on proposed multi-objective function, multiple 
optimization algorithms can be applied as those proposed by Messac and Mattson (2004). 
Common design criteria will be based on defining the affordable vulnerability rate and obtaining then minimum 
investment through the Cost-Vulnerability Pareto analysis. 
This methodology can also be applied for assessing existing networks performance. By calculating every 
parameter, existing network’s vulnerability rate can be obtained. This reference level can be represented as a 
horizontal line on Cost-Vulnerability graphic. If existing network’s vulnerability rate is higher than the affordable, 
different alternatives should be proposed for lowering such rate. Similar comparison process can be used for 
selecting the best improving alternative. 
4.2. Case study 
This tool is going to be tested in the Community of Madrid, Spain, where Canal de Isabel II Gestión is the 
company commissioned for the integral water cycle in the region (6,5 million inhabitants and 177 municipalities). 
In this area, the company has already implemented over 600 hydraulic sectors with an investment of 15 million 
euros. The experience gained with this project during the last five years, and the results that will be obtained 
applying this new methodology to the existing network, will contribute to a very innovative knowledge to be 
applied for improving distribution networks operation and strategic asset management. 
The proposed vulnerability function has been applied for a specific zone of Madrid’s distribution network. 
Results are gathered on a vulnerability map according to four vulnerability levels identified as low, medium, high 
and very high (Fig. 4). Obtained results highlight potential improvement areas where sectorization layout options 
might be proposed to optimize network’s performance. 
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Fig. 4. An example of sectors’ vulnerability assessment. 
5. Conclusion 
Through the proposed methodology a new multi-objective function is defined. The new tool for efficiency 
assessment has been built based on a methodology that analyzes every scenario from a holistic perspective, 
identifying the key factors in the sectorization process that can be summarized in costs and service vulnerability 
parameters. With this new function different sectorization options can be compared. 
This methodology could be useful for decision makers, by identifying vulnerability rate and costs of 
sectorization alternatives projects. Thus, obtained information can be analyzed and results clearly shown to 
decision makers in order to increase the chance of selecting an efficient sectorized option. As result, better 
infrastructure management rates would be achieved. 
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